Knowledge of the thermal behaviour of materials submitted to turbulent flows, is essential in many industrial problems, in particular when designing combustion chambers. So, experimental work is needed to gain a physical understanding of the steady and unsteady wall heat transfer. CERT -ON ERA I DERMES has built an experimental method, with the financial support of DRET, in order to characterise the intensity and distribution of heat transfer coefficient (Hcv), around the mean aerodynamic reattachment point behind a backward-facing step. The Infrared Thermography, coupled with anemometric and pressure measurements allows us to build-up mean wall laws required for numerical simulations. The synchronization of measurements is exploited to show the possibility of building instantaneous wall heat transfer laws. A first analysis of unsteady results is proposed for an inlet velocity of 12 mIs, and compared to tomographic visualisations.
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Nomenclature
Greek Symbols Subscripts In this paper, a ''Thin film" technique coupled with Infrared Thermography has been developed to qualify the intensity of mean and unsteady wall heat transfer in the reattachment area induced by the flow behind a backward-facing step. Many publications have been made on that technique [1] [2], but the originality of the present work is that the thin foil used has undergone a chemical conversion coating. So, thermophysical properties are unchanged and unsteady quantitative measurement can be realised at low frequency (less than 20 Hz). The direct thermal modelling of that specific surface (treated foil) is presented here with the corrections linked to the infrared system used. Then, the mean flow behind the backward facing step is presented and analysed. The coupling of infrared measurement with velocity, fluctuating pressure and flow temperature measurements is realised. A correlation for the mean heat transfer in the aerodynamical reattachment zone for the testing bench of DERMES is then proposed. The use of tomographic visualisations allows us to develop a first analysis of the unsteady wall heat transfer and to conclude about the efficiency of classical frequencies analysis tools. Finally, comparisons are made between mean and unsteady measurements by usinQ average values.
Measurements methodology
In order to determine the heat transfer coefficient versus time, an experimental tool has been developed. It consists in a specific surface, sensible to aerothermic fluctuations of the The colour plates of this article are on page X at the end of the book.
QIRT 94 -Eurotherm Series 42 -EETI ed., Paris 1995 flow. This surface is a treated foil tightened on an insulating stand and heated by Joule effect. It has to respect the following criteria : -Thin body:
(bcv(x,y,t) + b, ay ) e el Bi = )..
This thermal criteria allows us to assume that the temperature is constant in the thickness of the treated foil. The characteristic diffusion time by conduction, in the three dimensions of space, should be lower than the measurement sampling time. So, the steady state hypothesis during the measurement will be true [3] .
-Small thermal inertia :
The characteristic convection time constant T = pCe I h must be as small as possible to allow the detection of the surface temperature oscillations by the ThlR. Furthermore, T must be greater than the measurement sampling time to detect the temperature variations induced by the forced convection .
• Insulated back surface:
It allows us to assume that no heat flux dissipation or absorption is lost by the insulated stand during the experiment.
The effusivity ratio between the treated foil and the insulating lump is such that the contact temperature at the interface will be dictated by the treated foil :
..p:;p;c;
A simplified study of the influence of the insulated stand can be made by taking into account sinusoidal variations of its surface temperature: T(O,t)=TO+A coswt. The behaviour of the heat flux at the surface of the insulated lump can be written as :
. pCw cos (wt+1). In the case of the impingement of a pulsed air jet on a flat plate, which has been chosen as a validation method, published in [4] [5] , an error of about 10 % is done on the value of heat flux given by Joule effect to the treated foil. This error is located in the maximum heat exchange area and due to the difference of temperature in between the surface and the adiabatic wall (equation [4] ), the final error on the htc value is insignificant. Some reference values in steady state can be found in Goldstein and al. 's publication [6] and the aerodynamic of the impingement has been well studied by Ozedmir and al [7] .
The energy balance equation for the sensible surface, with the hypothesis detailed forward, can be written :
It takes into account different kinds of heat flux inside the treated foil and surface conditions which are convection and radiation. Then the value versus time of the local heat transfer coefficient by convection is deduced from the knowledge of the evolution of the surface temperature and the wall adiabatic temperature corrected during the measurement:
T,cf(x,y,t) = Taw(x,y, t) + AT.w(x,y,t).
The discretized expression of the time dependent heat exchange coefficient, in the case of the sensible surface submitted to the flow and heated by Joule effect, deduced from the modelisation is written as : e c/-\,,(
In equation [4] , appears the wall temperature which is measured by Infrared Themography and the sensible surface emissivity (treated foil). These two pOil1ts are developed in the next paragraph.
Experimental means
To study the heat transfer coefficient at the wall, two kinds of experimental means have been used. First, those which allow us to characterise and to gain a physical understanding of the flow in the field and at the wall :
• Laser velocimetry
• Hot wire anemometry
• Wall pressure fluctuation measurements
• Tomographic visualisations
And others, which allow us to characterise the thermal behaviour of the wall and the I'low :
• Infrared thermography
• Temperature measurements by Thermocouples or cold wire placed on the testing bench Those two kinds of experimental means have been the subject of many publications [8], [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] . In that paper we will briefly present the Infrared Thermography syst1am and the new software developed at DERMES. Furthermore, it will help us to explain the choice of a chemical coating conversion for the thin metallic foil which constitutes the sensible surface mounted on the wall (figure 1).
The infrared system used is made of :
• AGEMA 880LWB : long wave (8-12 j.t m) infrared scanner
• CATS E 2.00: acquisition software
• TIC 8000 : acquisition hardware (8 bits digitization)
• 2 ways for the acquisition : � image (maximum sampling frequency 6.25 Hz) for steady state measurements � line (maximum sampling frequency 2500 Hz) for unsteady state measurements
To obtain a good measurement, the characteristics of the infrared system used have to watch a surface with an emissivity as big as possible. In general, a thin layer of paint is associated with the surface, which raise considerably the thermal inertia and begin unfavourable to the unsteady measurements. As, according to the thermal modelisation, our aim is to keep the thermal inertia of the treated foil as small as possible, a chemical conversion coating has been undergone on it. After treatment the hemispherical emissivity is 0.64 without modification of the other thermophysical properties and the final thickness is 10 j.t m.
Then, the evolution of surface temperatures measured by ThlR are exploited by using the software developed at DERMES [4] [5] . That one makes corrections on the measurement by taking into account the characteristics of the Infrared system used and gives the value of the unsteady Hcv by using directly the finite difference equation presented in the previous paragraph (equation [4] ).
Application to the flow behind a backward facing step
The measurement method of the unsteady heat transfer coefficient developed, is used to study the reattachment point of the flow behind a backward facing step. Results are compared to tomographic laser visualisations of the flow and to anemometric and pressure measurements.
4.1.Experimental set-up and general aerodynamical characteristics
The experimental wind tunnel used is of Eiffel type equipped with a plenum chamber and a convergent in order to get a regular velocity profile at the entry of the step (see figure 2) . At the end of the test section, a divergent connects it to the wind tunnel. The set-up has been dynamically and acoustically characterised, and the air flow in the test section (at clmbient temperature) can be considered as a two dimensional one in mean values. Nonetheless,
However, the geometric characteristics of the loop, should generate a two dimensional flow (Bradshaw [13] ). These are the following:
.. Velocity range: 2.10 4 :0;; R% :0;; 8. 10 4 We also perform hot wire and laser measurements which allow us to characterise the aerodynamic of the flow, in particular the regime of the boundary layer:
.. Regime of the boundary layer at the nose of the step: That aerodynamical study is not the main object of that paper, but the full experiment and its analysis can be found in P. Zaffalon's report [14J.
The set-up of the Infrared thermography is shown on figure 2. That set-up is done in order to be able to watch the sensible surface through an Infrared window. The sensible surface is mounted on the aerodynamical reattachment area. So, the characterisation and the proposed correlation presented in that paper will just concem that part of the wall heat transfer. Some tomographic visualisations are used to raise our physical understanding of the phenomenon induced at wall by the flow around the reattachment point (Xr).
4.2.Mean heat transfer analysis
At first, the infrared temperature field is made by averaging 2S0 images in acquisition, howev1ar velocities and wall fluctuating pressure measurements are made at the same time. After til at, a heat transfer coefficient map is computed, an example of temperature and Hcv map is shown on figure 3 . It can be observed that, for low velocity, the bidimensionality of the heat tr,�nsfer coefficient is saved. On such a map, we determine the position of the maximum for he."t exchange at the wall (x",ax). Figure 4 shows the evolution of x",ax and X, versus different inlet velocities Uo. x",ax seems to be a growing function of Uo, when X, is decreasing. Moreover, we perform a correlation for Xmax versus Uo, based on our experimental results. The Xmax change of location from x.. has been yet observed by Sparrow [is] and Vogel [16] , and Xmax=X, only constitutes a particular case. So, all the measurements realised allow us to propose a correlation for the heat transfer in the mean aerodynamical reattachment area. That correlation (system [S]) is built by using the localisation of the maximum of heat exchange. Furthermore, as the distribution of heat transfer is dissymetric between upstream and downstream x",ax, we have divided it in two parts: It is important to remark here that to generalise this correlation, experiments should be done for different expansion ratio and inlet boundary layer thickness.
Comparison with literature is difficult because, as we know, just Shishov and al. [17] propose a correlation for the value of maximum heat transfer coefficient in that kind of sudden expansion geometry. The other results available in literature do not match with the experimental conditions of the testing bench of DERMES.
Tomographic visualisations analysis
All the tomographic visualisations made for different Reynolds show the persistence of some phenomenon but the analysis difficulty increases with the inlet velocity.
The figure 5 presents tomographic visualisations of the now for an inlet velocity of 10.4 mls and an image sampling frequency of 1000 Hz. The nose of the backward-facing step is on the left of the picture.
.
On that figure we can observe the presence of coherent structures generated by the velocity gradient inside the shear layer. These coherent structures behave as they were in a mixing layer (Brown and Roshko [18] ). They are convected by the mean movement with a velocity near U 0 I 2. The interaction between this high energetical swirl and the recirculating zone increases the pairing phenomenon. A basic eye analYSis of the visualisation acquired close to the nozzle of the step allows the identification of the swirling detaching frequency, the pairing frequency and the return frequency. The location of the two first phenomena is also made and summed up in the board below:
Results of the tomographic visualisation quantitative analysis Furthermore, the visualisations realised in the aerodynamical reattachment zone seem to show the existence of a strong link between two phenomena:
• The recirculating zone draining
• The big structures impact at wall Two phases can be identified :
• The draining seems to provoke the upstream sliding of the structures without interaction with the wall. It breaks also the swirling detaching.
• After the draining, one or more structures fully impact at wall which induce a new raise up in pressure in the recirculating zone.
These last remarks should be justified again by tomographic visualisations coupled with pressure measurements. Figure 6 shows an Hcv profile along the time for an inlet velocity UO=12 mIs, the now direction is presented on the left of the picture. The variations of x,. observed by tomographic visualisations appear also for the location of the maximum of heat transfer Xmax. Sometimes, the .difference between the mean value and the instantaneous value of the Hcv raise up to 40%.
4.4.Unsteady heat transfer analysis
On figure 7 two profiles are drawn. The first one, in black, is the distribution of the mean local value of Hcv obtained before (see paragraph 4-1) for an inlet velocity of 12 m/s. The second, in grey and for the same inlet velocity, is an average value of the profiles presented on figure 6 . We can observe some local divergence in-between the two values because of the different period of averaging (the black is 40 s of averaging and the grey is 5 s of averaging).
Another explanation is that in line mode the conduction correction works only in one direction (the flow direction). So according to the three dimensional behaviour of the turbulence at the reattachment point, this omission of the lateral conduction can induce some divergence. Nevertheless, this difference is less that ten percent of the mean value which respect the uncertainty of that experimental method. Figure 8 shows three density power spectra of the unsteady Hcv located at X= x" X=Xmax and upstream Xmax. The analysis of these spectra can just be made up to 20 Hz because, at that date, that frequency is the limitation of our method validation. The return frequency appears only for the point upstream Xmax around 10 Hz which is correlated with the visualisations analysis. Nevertheless, the maximum of energy appears around 50 Hz due to the amplification of the temperature noise measurements by the chosen direct modelisation.
So, one way to improve our understanding of the unsteady wall heat transfer induce by the variations of the flow is to develop a new treatment tool. This tool should be able to extract information delivered by ThlR and fluctuating pressure and velocity measurements acquired at the same time. To conclude, our unsteady heat transfer measurement method can be exploited to estimate the mean value of the convection velocities of the flow at wall by cross correlation between two points of the profiles.
Remark:
The fluctuation of Xmax increases with Uo, which means that the turbulent agitation grows.
Conclusions
The qualification of the mean and unsteady wall heat transfer by the "thin film" method presented in that paper is done. The feasibility of coupling ThlR with velocity, fluctuating pressure and temperature measurements is demonstrated. Informations delivered by such a measurement set-up has been used to elaborate a correlation for the mean wall heat transfer as a function of the flow characteristics. The proposed correlation for the reattaching zone of a flow behind a backward-facing step is available for the testing bench of DERMES and its own flow characteristics. Nevertheless, the choice of Xmax as a reference point to separate the distribution of the heat transfer could be generalized includind the sub layer thickness and state at the nose of the step and the height of that one. The local unsteady heat transfer coefficient shows some non negligible divergence with its mean value up to 40 %. Those phenomena could easily induce some local thermal loads inside combustion chamber. Nontheless, the first unsteady analysis shows that the classical frequency analysis is not efficient enough due to complexity of the frequencies present in the aerodynamiC reattachment zone. A new analYSis tool should be developed, a time-frequency one for example. Finally, this measurement method could be improved by performing the sensible surface (treated foil) and using an Infrared matricial scanner to include a two dimensional correction in time in the thermal modelisation. 
